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OFFUTT AIR FORCE BASE, Neb. — The
Military Working Dog stamp was unveiled
as the U.S. Postal Service’s newest stamp
during the American Philatelic Society’s
133rd annual convention Aug. 1 at the CHI
Health Center in Omaha.

“It is my honor to help dedicate the Mil-
itary Working Dog’s Forever Stamp,” said
David C. Williams, Postal Service Board
of Governors vice chairman. “As a mili-
tary veteran and former law enforcement
officer, I have the greatest appreciation
for service dogs and their vital, lifesaving
missions.”

The stamp honors dogs who have served
in the U.S. armed forces since the U.S.
Army created the War Dog Program K-9
Corps and began training man’s best friend
in March 1942.

“Military working dogs give their entire

lives to the military. They are born into
the program, work in it all their life, and
many die in it from old age, illness, or
injury before they can retire,” said Staff
Sgt. Nicholas Reeves, 55th Security Forces
Squadron MWD handler.

“Recognizing their heroic acts is import-
ant, as it helps spread awareness about
the important role they play in all military
operations, and it’s the least we can do for
these animals giving their whole life to the
military.”

Offutt Air Force Base has six working
dogs that on a daily basis are groomed,
exercised, trained and conduct patrols with
their handlers.

With occasional training conducted
alongside local law enforcement and other
government agencies.

“Whether they are training or in a real
world situation, to the dog, they are just
playing their master’s game, but in reality,
they are fulfilling a role no machine can,”

said Staff Sgt. Blake Radey, 55th SFS MWD
handler. “They are an analog force in a
digital age and will continue to lead the way
into the future.”

The mission of MWDs is to deter and de-
tect. Their duties place them in harm’s way
every day. They are trained in narcotics,
explosives and intruder detection. Whether
home or deployed, patrolling the base for
intruders or scanning the area for explo-
sives, these teams are getting the job done.

“Not just any canine can be molded into a
military working dog. It takes a rare breed
of canine to succeed in this special mission
set,” said Lt. Col. Michael Cheatham, 55th
SFS commander.

“Despite extensive efforts to carefully
select the best breeds with the strongest
pedigrees from around the world, just
over 50% of canines successfully pass the
Department of Defense Military Working
Dogs Training Course.”

During World War I, dogs started out as

mascots, sentries, couriers, guard dogs and
even Red Cross dogs. Throughout history,
some dogs have become distinguished in
combat beside their human companions.

In World War II, a dog named Chips
captured 14 Italian soldiers in one day.
He was later awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross, the Silver Star Medal and
even the Purple Heart, but the medals were
later rescinded due to policy preventing
commendation of animals.

“Military working dogs do not receive
any post-service benefits like service mem-
bers and must rely on non-profit organiza-
tions and owner or handler payment to fund
their healthcare and medications once they
retire,” said Staff Sgt. Seth Kenny, 55th SFS
MWD trainer.

“A dog doesn’t value a medal on the man-
tle, a dog values being pain free when they
try to walk up the stairs after spending 90%
of their life truly giving their all without a
second thought.”

Military working dogs stamp their place in history
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Military Working Dog Morty and Staff Sgt. Blake Radey, 55th Security Forces Squadron dog handler, pose for photograph next to the newly unveiled MWD stamp Aug. 1 at the CHI Health
Center in Omaha. The stamp honors dogs that have served in the U.S. armed forces since the U.S. Army created the War Dog Program K-9 Corps and began training man’s best friend in
March 1942.
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ALI AL SALEM AIR BASE, Kuwait — Every
military branch has its own version of the wingman
concept where service members look after, care and
help one another like family. But what if your wing-
man happens to be a dog?

For Staff Sgt. Kathryn Malone, 386th Expedition-
ary Security Forces Squadron military working dog
handler, developing the bonds of wingmanship with
her MWD, Uurska, includes lots of play time.

“It’s exciting because when you first get paired
as a team, that initial time period is to have fun and
build rapport,” said the Airman deployed from the
55th Security Forces Squadron, Offutt Air Force
Base.

“We’ve built our bond and relationship by taking
lots of walks, playing fetch and Frisbee.”

Malone was paired with the three-year-old Belgian
Malinois only three months ago and arrived here
with Uurska in July. Similar to their human coun-
terparts, MWD’s will in-process at their new duty
location, which includes an initial visit to the veteri-
narian, familiarization with the base and adjusting to
record heat temperatures.

“The dogs must go through an acclimation period,”
she said.

“It’s usually about a two week acclimation time,
but it could take more time or less. Every dog is dif-
ferent, but two weeks is a good rule of thumb.”

While play time is an effective bonding method,
Malone ensures that she and Uurska are always
trained and prepared to carry out their duties. To-
gether they patrol the base in vehicle or on foot and
take time to meet people.

For instance, when Malone walked Uurska into
the Base Exchange while on foot patrol, many people
couldn’t help but stop to look, smile and start conver-
sation. Although these situations are common, there’s
something meaningful about these interactions.

“It’s a psychological deterrent – everyone knows
what our dogs do and what they’re capable of,”
Malone said. “When we’re out and about, it might de-
ter people with bad intentions from doing something.

“Although we’re trained to respond to real world
situations, I would say that a boring day is a good
day.”

MWD’s have an allure that often demands respect,
admiration, curiosity and fear. MWD’s can be trained
to accomplish specific tasks including explosive
detection or taking down a fleeing assailant.

“Military working dogs contribute directly to the
safety and security of all personnel on base,” said
Tech. Sgt. Enrique Diaz, 386th ESFS NCO-in-charge
of the kennel section deployed from Hill AFB, Utah.

“The biggest take away is to ensure nothing
happens while we’re here and all the knowledge
and training that these handlers have, they pass it
on to the next generation. That’s how dog training
evolves.”

With that sentiment in mind, Malone is using the
time she has being deployed with Uurska to train and
strengthen their bond. She said her goal is to become
the most effective MWD team they can be while
continuing to grow together.

All in all, when the duty day ends and it’s time
for Uurska to return to her kennel to get some rest,
she’ll find a way to get Malone to help her unwind. To
an unlucky individual, she might bark ferociously as
saliva drips from her teeth, lips snarling, but when
she feels like a cute puppy she’ll walk into Malone
and expect belly rubs.

“She rolls into me and nuzzles me to pet her,”
Malone said. “It’s pretty funny, she’s super goofy
about it. After that she’ll calm down and just lay her
head on me.”

For Malone, she can’t imagine having a better
wingman and believes that being a MWD handler is
the best job in the Air Force.

“You get to work and hang out with your best
friend – nothing beats that,” she said.

MWDs, handlers protect
the base, each other
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U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Kathyrn Malone, 386th Expeditionary Security
Forces Squadron military working dog handler, walks her MWD, Uurska, while
conducting a foot patrol at Ali Al Salem Air Base, Kuwait, July 24. Malone and
Uurska are both deployed from the 55th Security Forces Squadron, Offutt Air
Force Base.
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